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Nader knocks polluters, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

  

legal double standard 
By PHYLLIS DOUGHERTY 

    

    

   
     

      

     

Ralph Nadar condemned corporations as the 

militant and reactionary perpetrators of our 

pollution S ims his: leetur 

“Enviro ards,” Tuesday night here 
I i idy Nad 

‘ Tl iter ! \ le, in 32 

¢ | red ntair 

1 y i 1 

| t t ind 

tt 1 istria 

are ! ive v 1 tr 

which decid etl pollu 

“Corporations militantly det pollution,” 

said Nad ire ironicall h supported 

by the s. law which purports to uphold their 

individual’s rights 

DOUBLE STANDARD 

Tt lout da law is Nader’s label 

for this tic \ ling this standard, the 

individua i actions 

begu porati utior 
Corpor ‘ uN ATSC 

ofit , i vell-ir 

Thi iti f pow its the 

cor uo € p t igh the 

contaminat i prop sid Nader 

\ relat ide ecu when a 

subsidiary of Standard Oil d d thousand 
vf gall il into the Gulf of Mexico by 

premeditatedly ignoring safety 
     fine, $1 million, was accl 

the most successful 

  

lit it 

  

But, he goes on to point out, this is “a dr 

  

the bucket” to a corporation which makes $15( 
million an hour and the consumer eventually 

pays for it as seen in recent hikes in gasoline 
prices. 

Gout of 7 Q06s 
Pez RALSTON     

  

Nade eaffirmed his th h 
burden of proof of a prod itimacy 

n the seller,” not the c mer. He poi     
out “pure unadulterated deceptions and lies” ir 

1g, Which he dubbed “‘i 
fraud.” One 

testimon 
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Six professors chosen 
for ECU Bonn campus 

By FRANCEINE PERRY 
News Burea 

     Six ECU professors have been selected « 
comprise the core faculty tor ECU's European 

Campus at Bonn, West Germany, next year 
Chosen we Dr. Ralph Edwin Birchard 

geography; Dr. Loren Keith Campion, history 
Prof. Metz Tranbarger Gordley, art; Dr. Joseph 
Alan Hill, business: Dr. Clyde Hiss, music; and 
Dr. John Kozy, Jr., philosophy 

According to Dr. Hans Indorf, coordinator of 

European Area Studies at ECU and director of 
the Bonn Study Center 

the basis of their backgrounds in European 

    

   

the six were chosen on 

studies. 

STUDIED AND TRAVELED 

Several have studied and traveled extensively 

in Europe, and all are fluent in one or more 

European languages 

Dr. Birchard 

ind Africa and is the author of several articles 
phy which 

have been published in professional journals 
nt to the ECU faculty, he 

taught at Dakota State University 

Oklahoma State University and Haile Sellassie 

University, Ethiopia. He holds degrees from the 

  

traveled widely in Europe 

about European and African geogr 

  

  Prior to his appointme 

  

Universities of Northern lowa, Illinois and 
lowa 

Dr. Campion, a specialist in the history of 

Germany, holds degrees from Indiana 
University and has done additional study at the 

milian University at Munich 

  

Ludwig-Ma 

Before coming to ECU, Dr. Campion taught at 

Indiana and Northern Illinois Universities. He is 

  the author of a book concerned with the 
German military in 1890, which is now in press 

GORDLEY 

Prot. Gordley holds degrees from Washington 

University and the University of Oklahoma. His 

  

doctoral study in art history at Ohio State 
University and at UNC-Chapel Hill has involved 
extensive European travel. His paintings and 
collages have been in numerous exhibitions 

  

throughout t 
the 1966-67 
Exhibition 

astern United States, including 
Watercolor USA Traveling 

Dr. Hill holds degrees from the University of 
Florida and the University of the Americas 
Mexico City. Among his publications is a study 
of Mexican mutual funds. He has toured 

  

Europe three times. Dr. Hill is chairman of the 

business administration department in the ECL 

School of Business 

HISS 

Dr. Hiss studied at the Baldwin Wallace 
Conservatory of Music, Ohio, and the 
University of Illinois. He has traveled 
throughout Europe investigating operatic and 

  

vocal performances and is at present writing ¢ 

diction textbook for singers in French, Italian 
and German. His repertoire includes many 

operatic roles and art songs, and he has 
translated into English the librettos — of 

“Cavalleria Rusticana,” “Der Freischutz” and 

other operas 

Dr. Kozy, chairman of ECU’s Department of 
Philosophy, holds degrees from Pennsylvania 

State and Cornell Universities. He is the autho 
ofa textbook in modern philosophy and severa 

articles concerned with rhetoric and linguistic 
analysis. Prior to coming here, Dr. Kozy taught 
at Pennsylvania State and Mississippi 
Universities 

VISITING LECTURERS 

Dr. Indorf noted that the basic faculty will 

be supplemented by frequent visiting lecturers 

  

to the Bonn campus, such as the president of 
the European Economic Community, ministers 
of the West German government, the Director 
of Bonr 

German industrial empire 

University, a director-general of a 

members of 
Parliament, academic lecturers in various fields 

and authorities on art and music 

The ECU faculty in Bonn will be encouraged 
to engage in independent research during their 

tenure there, Dr. Indorf said 

Eastern North Carolina public 

school officials meet at ECU 
Public school superintendents and other 

idministrative officials from 25 eastern North 

Carolina counties attended a Cooperative Staff 

Development Conference at ECU last week 

The conference, sponsored by the ECL 

Division of Continuing 

to discuss the problems and needs 
Education, had as its 

  

objectives 

of staff development training on the local level 

  

and to give the University 2 better insight of 

how to best serve the schools and teachers 

Featured on the conference program were 

panel discussions by ECU faculty members, 
those from the School of Education and other 

Jepartments, and by everal officials from the 

tate Department of Public Instruction 

Dr Ralph Drimley, chairman. of 
administration and supervision in the EC 

School of 
discussions 

Education, moderated — the 

Five city and county school officials 
discussed “Problems and Needs on the Local 
Level.’ They included 

Dr. Ben Currin, superintendent of Rocky 
Mount City Schools; Ruth Hoyle, assistan 
superintendent of Craven County Schools 
David Whitfield, director of the Robesor 

  

County Schools Resource Traini Center 
Mary S. Owen, supervisor Kinston City 
Schools and James Williams issistant 
superintendent of Cumberland County Schools 
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Na £ 

business and 
he Nix 

“A 

re 

I I ce, no factory, according to law 

lay dump refuse i i navigable waterway 

without a permit from the Corps of Engineers 

During the last century only four such permits 

were issued, said Nader, yet thousands of miles 

sand la are polluted as a result of 

   

      

Nad I h ent apathetic to our 

pligh Anthrop ic threats” (ire 

Communism) take priority er pollution. I 

    
example, while $100 billior on defense 

for “real a mere $ 

billion is ft ill consumer safety 

drecauti nelude traffic and pipeline 
afety, pesticides, and food, drugs and fabric 

  

d jokingly. if w 

  

slationship between 

  

Communism and water and air pollution, actic 

migl be taken by Congress 

    

ECU officials attend 

WICHE program 

Two ECL fficials attended the Western 

her Educatior 

  

Interstate Commission for H 

Conference at Boulder, Col. last week 

They were Dr. F. Milam Johnson, director of 

    

the Computing Center, and Robert Ussery 

acting director of Institutional Research 

At the conferenc Johns« ind Ussery 

participated in Management Information 

Systems training seminars, in order to learn new 

Nanagement techniques 1 the use Of 

mputers 

  

The major emphasis of the seminar series was 
nd use of    s during 

  

the structure I 

planning and budgeting for higher educatior 

  

instructional programs 

The participants heard lectures and observed 

demonstrations of compute chniques, and 

performed exercises in practical application 

which allowed them to learn by doing 

The WICHE Management Informatin Systems 

Program attempts to serve the needs of all 

institutions and agencies with t rig 

education —¢ unity by ssisting highe 

education pla 4 s ke 

LU 

nve faproach thvolves \ 

fi 

  
RALPH NADER speaks without reserve 

as he condemns today’s polluters from 
industry to the U.S. government. 

Whitley promotes Marshall 

State and Kent State funds 
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We have acomplete line of musical instruments 

    Leggett Merchant of Cleanliness 

130 W. Second St. 

Washington, N.C. 

Yamaha guitar line Fender amps-electric basses,         
(264 By—Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
@all Ahead For Faster Sery 

Pelep! ) 
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sheet music 
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IAESTE offers jobs 
1 tall kK for Gort 

Hastreit ort he oth 
\ i tudents in thi 

IAESTE program 
1 people ne de 
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itelfrisch (State Food 
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t iys John Hutson 
l V t of Alabama 

ist idergraduat al 
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venerally 
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That's why Marilyn Isacoff 
tl University yf 

Connecticutt 

IAESTE 

pportunity 

considers — the 
program “an ideal 

She did not just 
vork experience from her 

  

ler as a Zoology researcher 

Agricultural University 
ie Netherlands. She learned 

tbout other people; the way 

ind work.” they live 

NOT TYPICAL 

  

Randall Gort is not typical 
the thousands of American 

nts who drifted back t 
impuses this fall after 

ers of loafing or study or 

s typical of only a 
whose 

e jump 
ming job 

red students 
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a study of 
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CAREER VACATIONS 

IAESTE is a coordinating 
3,000 

companies in 43 countries in 

ization for over 

  

Europe, Asia, Africa, and the 

\ icus Which offer working 

ireer vacations” to students 
ther IAESTE member 

  

Itries 

  

   

But more than merely 
providing the student with an 
overseas living and working 
experience 
benefits the 
Ways Bob 

participation 
student in other 

Sprinkle, the 
executive director of 
IAESTE-U.S., said, “With the 

international 
outlook of America business 
and industry, the IAESTI 
trainee is often one step ahead 
of his fellow 

graduates 

The IAESTE trainee, of 
course, has had more than the 
usual sightseeing trip overseas 

increasingly 

job-seeking 

former 

a! 
as the 

itional IAESTE G 

ry, Dr. Klaus Wyneken 

of Germany, points out, “The 
U.S. student working abroad 

brings to his eventual job 

foreign 

und, 
      

added insight into 

methods and techniques in his 
own professional field.” 

Launched in London in 

1948, American participation in 
IAESTE dates back to 1950 

when students at the 
Massachusetts Institute — of 
Technology thought the idea 
was too good to pass up 
IAESTE-U.S. now operates as a 

  

non-profit, educational 
organization with — student 

from all over the country 
participating. The U.S. office 
screens applicants 

them with job offers 

and matches 

They will also see that all 
working 

“red tape” 

necessary visas 
permits 
are taken care of. Assistance is 
offered in locating lodgings 

low-cost 

and other 

abroad securing 

health and accident insurance 
and arranging transportation 

The student who is 
interested in this type of 

will find that the 
application procedure is a 
simple one. Elegibility 
requirements are basic current 

enrollment in good standing at 
a four-year degree granting 
college or university; major 
study in any field of 

agriculture, the 
architecture; and 

experience 

engineering 

selences OF 

completion of at least the 
sophomore year (through 
graduate study) by the time of 
training. Applications must 
recelve an 

   
‘academic”’ 

attesting to the 
fee of $50 

endorsement 

points listed, and < 

accompanies the applicatior 

   

  

Students fo whom n 
appropriate in 

found receive a refund 
The work experience itself 

may be in a_ research 
laboratory design off 

production department or field 

depending on the 
ot 

Station 
background and_ intere 
the trainee 

It could be in any one of 42 
different countries and 

knowledge of a 

language is required in eight of 
them. Placement need not be 
only for the summer months 

  

foreigr 

since a traineeship lasting up to 
a full year can sometimes be 

arranged 

The financial arrangements 

are pretty straight forward, and 

lest anyone have any 
this is not a 

rich quick” program. The 
trfinee receives an allowance 
from his employer which will 
cover all normal student-type 

misconceptions, 

  

living expenses for the duration 
of the training period. The 

NADER a 
THE 2 
OTHER 
NIGHT ? 

    

  

  

FOUNTAINHEAD CLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 

Efficiency 
--Completely 

  

apartment 

including 

entrance. 2403 

furnished “I 

FOR SALE 

SALE: Honda 300 
Dream” parts. Good Price! 

FOR 
  

all utilities. Private Call Bob at 752-3464 
Jefferson 

  

Drive. Suitable for two girls 8-track stereo tapes top 200 
or couple. $100 per month 
Call days 
758.274 

  

LOST & FOUND 

  

Phree-month-old 
brown with white 

East 

puppy 

spot on top and botton of 
neck. In the vicinity of Lum’s 
(Cotanche Street) Call Dean 

Jur 58-5166 

    

UNCLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

Learn 

   

  

FAA 

CERTIFIED 

FLIGHT and GROUND SCHOOLS 

Pitt-Greenville Air Serv. 

756-4366 nights- 

albums, $3.95. Send for free 
catalogue to Universal Tape 
Distributors, PO Box 1072, 
South Miami, Florida 33143 
en 

Band 

elec. piano, 

Equipment: Organ, 
keyboard bass 

Fender bass amp, Leslie, J.B 
Lansing bass speakers, P.A 

Good shape, great 
Philip Williams, 453 

758-9194 

system 
prices! 
Jones, 

UNCLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

to Fly! 

md VA 

   
   

  

758-4587 | | | 

Mail to: 

NAME | 

PHONE 

NUMBER WORDS    
PUBLICATION DATE 

§ ads work! 

Fountainhead Advertising 

Box 2516 ECU Station 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 

STUDENT CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
RATES: $1 for the first 25 words. 

15 cents for each additional word 

Ads must be prepaid and submitted at least 
2 days in advance 
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WORK WANTED 

  

Vil do anything for $$$ 
(maybe). Type (85 
mtst. shorthand, 
office machine, 

and run any 
babysit, edit 

papers, ete. Judi 

  

Want a roommate? Advertise 
in the Fountainhead 
Classified. Find the person 
who shares your interests. 
Sure to work! 

  

HELP WANTED 

    

DATA PROCESSING 
MARKET REPRESENATIVE 

Here i 
money 
We 
an 
servic 
with the 
guidance to sell 
processing service 
commission for 

an opportunity to earn 
in your fr time 

ent Data Pr    
  

will provide you 
naterials, training and 

ich needed data 
Du will earn 

    

contract 
tativ 

    

opportunity, contac 
Personnel Director 
Independent Data Prox 
Box 10234 
Raleigh, N.C., 27605 
(919) 834-0751 (collect) 

essing Corp 

wpm), 

McCorison 
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PDD DOLD DOONAN 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Day students may pick up their] 

1970-71 directories at thel 
Union Information Desk, 
Wright Annex. Student activity 

cards are required. Day| 

students include those students} 
who live off of the university 

campus. Students who live in| 

the dormitories will receive 

directories at their respective} 
dorms. 

The annual MRC-WRC 
Christmas dance will be held 
Dec. 12 in Memorial Gym 
Music will be provided from 
8-12) pm. by the “Hard 
Times”. The dance is casual 
and admission is by ID 
teh Aiea 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO BUY: A girl's 
bike with skinny wheels and 
three speeds. Call Phyllis at 
752-9974 
WANTED TO BUY: Boys 

  

bike. Cheap. Call Kevin 
758-023 
WANTED TO BUY: Stereo 
unit. Cheap! Call Mike Dunn 
758-5495 

WANTED TO BUY: 250ce 
motorcycle. Must be in good 

Karen 

ie 
r
=
 condition, Call 

758-6366 

  

FREEBIES 

FREE! FREE! FREE! One| 
puppy, come by and see him| 
at 300 8th street or call Mike| 
Dunn at 758-5495 

UNCLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

SEWING 

AND 
ALTERATIONS 

Can build from pattern 

or sketch; just tell me 

what you want! 

Call Angie Ritchie 

758-6367 

EXPERT TYPING 

1) LOW RATES 1! 

  

termpapers 

or anything you need 
EXPERIENCED!! 

Call Bob Bowman 

758-6367 

reports 

    

‘Thoreau’ concept strong 

Playhouse presents 

  

i song of free men 
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and HEY JUDE, T Be atle e the ackr ed ch yf sical inven- 
tion. No other group has or have suct f Ce t or the mode 
There's tory of nthe 16 Beatles a all, a fine for 

this first Christmas c Seventies 

The Beatles, Yellow Submarine, Abbey Road, Hey Jude. Meet The Beatles!, The 
10 Beatles cond Album, Something New, Beatles 65, The Early Beatles, Beatles VI 10 

Help!, Rubber Soul, Yesterday and Revolve pper's Lonely Hearts 

  

STARTS TODAY 
“THE HEROINE SPENDS 

AS MUCH TIME STARK NAKED 
AS ANY PERFORMER SINCE ‘FLIPPER’” 
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Hung up for a Gift? 
GiveThe Beatles! 

THE BEATLES 0's ABBEY ROAD 

    
     
     

    

    throug From their very first album, ME 
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lub Band, Magical Mystery Tour 
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Page 4, Fountainhead Thur        cements | ce ae 48 AG 

Sound ° 8 : f J e TRACK A Now at the unheard o 
! 

- Lovers! low price of only : 
aS a 

GUARANTEE (42BReaT 
re 

arranty 
Should any manufacturing defect become ap- 
parent in normal use within 60 days of date 

of purchase, Sound Generation guarantees re- 

placement of this cartridge with a new copy of 

the same recording. 

         

        

    
    
        
    

   

—
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ake advantage of this 

fantastic price to build 

your collection! 

il recordings by the 

original artists! 

Check your favorites!                
    

      

       
     

   

        

  

    
       

   
        

      

  

  

   
      
    

   
        

         

    
      
      

      
             

              

    
     

              

      

      
    

   
             

      

   
     
             

          

   
  
  

         

              

          
        

          

      
        

    

      

  

     
    

        
        

   

           

    

         

        
        
                    
        

              
          
          

  

  

    
            
        
      
        

    

    

            
          
      
            
    
      
        

      
        

      
             

                  
        

  

            
        
       

    
        

  

                 
          

  

  

            

    

  

  

            

        
          
        
    

         

        
        

          

      
      

      

  

          
    

    

     

        
      

          

      
    

  

    
              

    

    

                
      
      
      

          

      
        

        

                 

         
        
        
        

          

          

  

    

  

    

        

    

      

      

         
    

  

               
      
      
        

          

    

    

          
        

  

      

    

                
            
       

    

  

            

      
    
       

  

  

       
             

     

    
    

      
    

  

      
       

      
      

    

        
           
    

          

     
        

  

   

      
    

    

        

              

       

  

     

   
     

  

          
  

t) JOHNNY CASH GREATEST. Folsom prison blues--I walk the line-The | WOODSTOCK, VOL. 1. Sweet 

BADFINGER No Dice. It had to be-Midnight caller-without BEATLES. Let It Be, Two of us-The long and winding road-For you @ one on the TERRE SO TRSIGT THE GEstElGHR SEAN n leae mies ar heer ay eee 

PI ucBelleve, mesWe're for the derk-Love me do-I cant take it-No  blue-l| me mine-The long anc] winding|road=l've got a feeling: Across 3 fire-A boy named sue-Rock island line- Ballad of the teenage — young-Wooden shins,crosby aH) VO) 
bn . Jhat-Better days-| don’t mind-Watford john-Blodwyn, the universe-One after 909--Get back- | did @ pony-Dig it-Let it 9 oioen sunday morning coming down-What is truth-If | were a soul sacrifice, santana 

iting f Blue Sunday be- Maggie mae  carpenter-- It ain’t me babe. 
4 t Te a Roadhouse oH) WOODSTOCK, VOL 2. RocandS: tf 

Mieccie ACKSON 5. ABC. ABC-I found that girl-t"ll bet you-2-4-6-8-One J STEPPENWOLF (LIVE). Sookie sookie-Don't step on the 9888, ee not gonna take it, the who: The fish 8 ; 
more chanc True love can be beautiful--I’m the one you need-The 4 sam--Tighten up your wig-- Monster--Corina, corina~Twisted-From here eeionala Velunt Fe jaftarcon aicbia 7 

Wve you save-Don’t know why | love you-Never had a dream cme §% to  there-Eventually-Hey lawdy mama-Magic carpet ride-The = TL ty ache Gl 
viii true-The young folks-La-la means ! love you @ pusher-Born to be wild Fhe cau cg Mawad eat ne | mayne 

€) BOB DYLAN New Morning. Three angels-Went to see the gypsy-New 

ae ETHRO TULL. Denefit. Son--To cry a song-A time for QO morning Father of night If dogs run free-Sign on a window-One WOODSTOCK, VOL 

yt With you th ) me--Nothing to 8 more weekend-The man and me--If not for you~ Wintertude--Day of aera ware iat 

Ww i pivehed ack--War--Its say-Teacher-Son--Sossity You're a woman~Inside--For Michael Collins, the locusts-Time happy slowly pre ar carat é eens ; 

W Y a dream,john b. sebastia J 
€> JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR PART |. Overture: heaven on their 3 

mind-What’s the buzz/mystifying part |-What's the buzz/ strange oo re oe topay. VOL. 2 Ball of cont ‘ 
Rol 3 and tumblir things mystifying part Il--Hosanna-Simon Zerusalen--Pilot’s dream The nice cian bon k 

a a temple part |--The temple part Il--Everything’s alright! don’t know si oe oa electric You g 
a RAF EARTH. Get Ready. Get ready-Magic key--Tobaccc how to love him--Damn for all time-Blood money ee tie BeareGiameidardings 

av H kin’ out ad--Feelin’ alright-In bed- Train to. nowhere : to make a foo! of me,delf T i i ae JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR PART I, The last supper-Gethsemane (110 IMAM 00 Mais ON 
I THE at My generation-The magic bus--Young ma only want to say part 1)-- Gethsemane {I only want to say part !1)--The 

k mertime blues--Shakin’ all over arrest-Peter and Christ-King Herod’s song-- Judas’ death—trail before ieee wae NICK peateen 

e : 4 pilot Superstar part |-Superstar part !1--Crucifixion~ John 19:41 data  celseretec Chin = (00 : 
K sl ‘i BUR ACH. Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 1 WANs teal ZOREE Thy 6 lit fle tande Mana 3 

W 3zed-0. M sid fun city-- Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head 8 ISAAC HAYES To be Continued. Monologue--Our day will come-The at ne hard.-Heaver your { ang 
a bicy built for joy-The sundance kid- South America ook of love-Ike’s mood |- You's lost that loving feeling part 

getaway Not goin’ home anymore |--Running out of fools- You've lost that loving feeling part II GaANDERUNIC Cle; fire Hon - 

; 3 weight--Balla MON & GARFUNKLE Br. Brigt troubled water-B : Fe AG oa cringe attava oreanatttie bldiesel(f VOUE Es 
bogart Sc the asking-E! condor pasa Kee nh scree satisf DIANA ROSS Ever tnigs: Is NE eee uN ae the same--Get it together--A ady-Ho 

‘ Cecilia So long, Frank Lloyd Wright-Why don.t you writ vaiting-How about you- Some tocether-They long to be close to i 
. e--The boxer-The 0! i ving boy in New York you.-My place--The long and winding road-! tove you~ Ain‘t no sad THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND. Midnight rider moose Cogs ue 

sikan. TallemeneN r ong--Everything is everything--Doobedood’n doobedood, doobedood’n —man~Revival--Please call home-- Don’t keep me wondering- Leave my 

a i ee ee . STILLS, NASH & YOUNG Carry on-Almost cut my eae blues at home--In memory of Elizabeth Reed revival 

9€ st : an)--We friends fa hair-Deja vu-4 plus 20-Teach your chiidren-Woodstock~Country SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL 66 GREATEST Sc 

are girl--Our house--Helpless--Everybody | love You BLACK SABBATH. The wizard-Wicked world-WASP.-Behind the wall little help from my friends Mais a 4 f 

of sleep- Basically-NIB--A bit of finger--Sleeping village-Black  jove--Look around--Night a 
MO ¥ SLUGh GREATEST UOC ON) ANA Waiting--Treat--Persuasion--Soul sacrifice--Evil ways--Shades abbath-Warning head--Daytripper--Pretty world--Fool on the hill Scart 

R afte Floating-Question-Never comes the day-Go now. Candle oftime--Savor-- You just didn’t care--Jingo BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS, VOL He's a runner--Fire and 
p of life-Another morning-Eyes of a child-Gypsy-Lovely to $8 MOUNTAIN CLIMBING. Silver paper-Theme for an imaginary rain Lucretia macevil-40,000 headmen--Lonesome suzie-The BEST OF 1969 VOL | Aquarius/Let 

ou-Nights in white satin-Ride my seesaw wes To my friend-The laird--For yasgur's farr eres Y battie--Lucretia’s reprise--Hi-de-ho--Somethin’ comin’ on- The dimension--Whole lotta love, led zepp: raindr k f 
ad Empty pages--Stranger life na bow--M sippi queen--Boys in the ba battle-Symphony for the devil head, b.j. thomas--Easy to be hard, three dog 

; who--Bad moon ris reeds arwater Bal 
ed--One big unhappy JOORS GREATEST. The unknown soldier--Wild child~Hellc v HEAVY” SOUND, VOL. 13. Hey lawdy mama, steppenwolf--Reach smith-Honky tonk woman, ro ‘ones--§ 9 

, bome thing, you--Wintertime love- Love me two times-Touch me-W out and touch,diana ross Which way you goin biky?,poppy ways, santana-- Don’t it make yo t to go t 

nful-The crystal shit tieth century for-- Rt blue--Break or family-Little green bag, george baker selection--The seeker the together, beatles 

qgadiee) canvice Wyte Ume: et our” throughe biog bmny: ile ove street who--Somethin’ comin’ on, blood, sweat & tears-The letter, joe 
; a bee Seas cocker-Hitchin’ a ride,vanity fair-Up around the bend,cre2dence BEST OF 1969 VOL !! te dy 

ROLLING STONES GREATEST, VOL. 1. Let it bleed-Midnight clearwater revival-Cecilia, simon & garfunkel--Everything is beautiful nash~Hey jude, beatles-- good mor r 
asy. It ain't easy~-Out in the country~Rock rambler--Ruby tuesday~Let’s spend the night together-Honky tonk ray stevens--Pupper man, 5th dimension grand funk~suspicious minds, elvis presiey~ Good 

: dow~-Cowboy ood time living-Woman-Mama told women--Paint it black~Street fighting man-- Satistaction-Jumpin’ jack peppelin-Crossroads, cream-Atiantis, donovan itchy 

g--Y song flash~You can't always get what you want--Have you seen your mother “HEAVY SOUND, VOL. 14. Get ready,rare earth-Mighty joe faces-going up the country, canned heat-pinball wiza' 

: baby~Mother's little helper shocking blue-Evil ways,santana -American woman,guess who-Let it 42 You love, quicksilver 
; PS RS anes a JACKSON 5 GREATEST. The love you save-Never Lega come be, bwatles--Bridge over troubled waters, simon & DONOVAN. Open Road. Song for john-Curry La 7 ' 

, Bad moon rising-Born on the true- You've changed~ ABC--I want you back-Mama’s pearl-Born to garfunkel--Reflections of my life, marmalades--Something’s burning, the farewell-Riki tiki tavi-- Ciara clairvoyant Root of oak Cha 

4 love you--I’m losing you-I’ll be there--The young folks--2-4-6-8-Going first edition-- Come and get it,badfinger--Vehicle,ides of march used too-Celtic rock-Joe bean’s thing Poke at t 
ae back to indiana resolutio 

. = pee ee De aWanen Wolk oi eu ces f 3F CHICAGC, Questions-Listen-Twenty-iive or six to “HEAVY” SOUND, VOL. 11. Cherry hill park,billy joe royal-Eli’s 

y--For ate son-Poorboy shuffle- Born on the bayou~-Proud four--beginnings--make me smile- so much to say, so much to coming three dog night-Holly holy,neil diamond Tee) cuff BOB DYLAN’S GREATEST. Wigwam--Tt t t 7 

walker top the r give-colour my worid-To be free-Now more than ever-Poem- In the links-Down on the corner,creedence clearwater revival-Worst that a:changing-Lay lady lay-It aint me babe-Like a r " 
could happen/Wedding belis biues,the 5th dimension--Fortunate so a@ woman--Mr. Tambourine man-Blowing 

g vely Jas Country creedence clearwater revival-And when 1 die,blood, sweat & — you~Rainy day womar : 

: JAMES GANG RIDES AGAIN. The bomber--Garden gate-Tend my tears--Come together,beatles-- Take a letter maria, r.b. greavos-Smile a : 
ae he si ean number little smile for me, the flying machine-- Suspicious mind, elvis presley THE BAND Stage Fright The WS Walcott medic ) hape 

E f gardens (ele ico) aaa esac le ae LED ZEPPELIN III. Since I’ve been losing you-Ta 1 a I'm in-Stage fright-- Strawberry wine--Just another wt 
7 f sage of love--We 49-Woman~Thanks--Ashton park - i: eracOlt OA Gel ilme Bron y oe Den naan’ ee ae eis ee 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER & THREE DOG NIGHT. Mamma told ag n-y-aur stomp-Gallows pole-That's the rumor-Time to kill-All la glory 4 the sacr 

: me not to come, 3dn--Heaven is in your mind, ccr-Down on the corner, way~-Friends--Celebration day~Hats off to Roy Harner. 

F and yn @ cer-Up around the bend, cer--Looking out my back door, cer Who'll STEVIE WONDER, Signed, sealed, delivered. Never had a dream come CANNED HEAT Future Blues. That's alright ama yt 4 

te toned soul pic Carper stop the rain, ccr~Long as | can see the light, ccr--Lodi, ccr-- Green true-We can work it out- Signed, sealed, delivered, I’m yours-You fongalets Worl <egethete: LONnOn ible Sugarbee--Shake it and break 

, g--Califor oul--Pape the river, cer-Travling band, ccr-Eli’s coming, 3dn- Chest fever, 3dn--One, can’t judge a book by its cover--| gotta have a song-Something to Scat--Future blues--So sad 

llageTha worse that could hat te 3dn- Easy to be hard, 3dn~Celebrate. 3dn-Dreaming isn't good for say-Heaven help us all--Sugar--I can’t let my heaven walk away--Joy : 
you, 3dr Anything you want me to do--Don’t wonder why JACKSON 5 Third album. Darling dear a's peal back t 

p Gold Rush. Only lov break indiana--Oh how happy~ how funky is your chicken--T ) av 
3 an--T bring BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS AND THREE DOG NIGHT FIFTH DIMENSION July Sth Album. Those were the days-Sunshine YOU! just a miracle Reach in~ Bridge over troub| ater--Ready or 

‘ See GREATEST. God biess the child. bst-Try a little tenderness, of your love--Poor side of town--Go where you want to go-Bobby’s ——""t {here | come) Can | see you in the morning 
ance | can rea pole Ua 3dn--Something’s coming on, bst-Mama told me not to come blues (Who do you think of?)--Ticket to ride- The sailboat 

: 3dn--hide- ho, bst-feeling alright, 3dn--And when i die, bst-Chest fever, song--California my way-Don’t you hear me calling to you--Loving THE CARPENTERS to you. | kept on lov Baby it 
3dn--The battie, bst- Eli's coming, 3dn--You've made me so very stew--It'll never be the same again--Let it be me you--Close to you-Love is sunshine. Rea to t 

: ES he ere happy, bst--Celebrate, 3dn--Without her, bst-- one, 3dn-Spinning wheel, song--We've only just begun--Maybe its you-Mr. grider-t 

: a thveuel anes chalten bst--Easy to be hard, 3dr NEIL DIAMOND Gold. Lordy--Brother Love's traveling salvation fall in love again-Crescent moon 

! ak ey show--solitary man-- sweet caroline-Thank the lord for the 
. r THE BEST OF JOE COCKER. Delta lady-Something-Just like a nighttime-Cherry, cherry-Kentucky woman--And the singer sings his JAMES BROWN'S GREATEST. Out of sight! got you-Ho 

: . woman--Laudy miss claudie-- With a little help from my friends-Sapce song--Both sides now--Holly holy t-Brother rapp~Mother popcorn Ther a time--Only y Leta 

x Pops nh halt US ne captain~She came in through the bathroom window-The letter-Darling man come in and do the popcorn. Papa's got a brand new bag 
a : onl, limleMaybs) lane Male be home soon--That’s your business now--Cry me a river-- Hitchcock TOP HITS OF 1970. Do the funky chicken, rufus thomas--Love bones, rocking tonight--Get up--Every beat of my heart 

ertime, Jenis-Purple haze, jimi-Plees, of my railway johnny taylor-- The thrill is gone, bb king--Love me or let me be lonely, 

art, ja a DN MEE OW ene eu ya friends of distinction Rainy night in Georgia, brook benton-- You're IRON BUTTERFLY GREATS. Real fright-Soul exper 
TEMPTATION’S LIVE AT LONDON, Talk of the Town. Medley: Get the one, little sister--Up the ladder to the roof, the anything you want-In the crowds-You can’t yo 

Ta Nyneuipendiyiat ldinever Beats ready--Girl, why do you want to make me blue-Beauty is only skin supremes--Psychedelic shack, the temptations--Didn’t |, the delfonics happy~Gentle as it may seem--Unconscious power-Iron  butterf 
gulcth ipreakdownge eershon days ark 2ep- You're my everything--My agirl-Ain’t too proud to beg-Don't tet Give me a little more time, chairmen of the board-Call me, aretha MEME =} te Gadus eiViCB 

4 le BORG HMEA PE len ee the Jones’ get you down--!'m gonna make you love me--The impossible franklin--Thank you, sly and the family stone 

a dream-Runaway child, running wild-Love theme from Romeo and TOM JONES GREATEST HITS. Thunderball. | er fa 

“ Juliet (a time for us)-- | can’t get next to you-This guy 1s in love with DIONNE WARWICK GREATEST. Paper mache--Promises again ove ime: tenignt It al-Daughter of 
j : eo ee me-Introduction of band and group- | gotta be me--| know I'm losing promises--say a little prayer-- walk on by--wishing and hoping--what the 4a kness~Delilah~-Help yourself-A minute of your tim ren gr 

. ! ‘ - eee Ma you-Cloud nine-Everything is gonna be alright world needs now is love sweet love--Reach out for me--Do you know grass of home--What’s new pussycat--! (who have nott 

, : : Bees JAMES TAYLOR Steet Gaby: Vanien Blassort-Gunny skiesskie and the way to san jose-Message to Michael--Alfie-Trains and boats and '¥" 

. rain-Oh Susannah- Lo and behold--Country road--Oh baby don’t you planes (Theme from) valley of the dolls IMI TIENDRIS G@aEATCa: 

a r ind Hnag fowr loose your lip on me-Sweet baby james- steamroller-Anywhere--Like : : : ‘ Pe ecaeer ove of contusion Cony, IpaV ues 
7 ; ae aie heaven.-Suit for 206 SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE'S GREATEST. Life-Sing a simple a press Are you experienced-Th d 

‘ ies : eld song-Fun-Everybody is a star-- stand--| want to take you higher--Dance marv-Hey fodAll slong the watchtwoer:Cro: affic Pury 
: ee ey bag aig BEST OF JERRY BUTLER. A brand new me-Lost-| dig you to the musio-Hot tun’ ini the gummertime-You can make it it you — Neze-(f Sin Wegning 

baby-What’s the use of breaking up~ Dr. dream merchant-Never give try-Milady~Everyday people--Thank you SANTANA Abraxas. Hope you're feeling better-Black magic 

REATEST HITS. Hand me down world--The you up--Hey western union man--Loneliness--Got to see if | can't get woman--Dixie queen-Singing winds, crying beastsOye como-Incident 
= ale ese hing saab the you mommy-Moody woman-Only the strong survive-For your JUST FOR LOVE Quicksilver Messenger Service. Wolf run just for at neshabor--Mother’s daughter-Samba pa ti-- Se acabo-E! nicoya 

; Ne ae Sais ioan WOMBRE GhERING all GveraNor precious love ove~Freeway flyer-- Cobra--Fresh air-The hat-Gone again 

7 x me cael elite BEST OF GRAND FUNK. High-faiutin’ worman-Cail yourself a SUGARLOAF Sugarloaf. Medley:-Back doors man-Chest fever--West 

TOME J 7 ‘oh . othing,. | (Who have nothing)--To love man--Piease don’t worry-Sin’s a good man’s brother-Nothing is the of tomorrow-Gold and the blues--Green eyed lady-The train keep a Ss E N D FU LL PAG E 

; Heri acllitla teader nese: Whetitheiworld same--Time machine--Heartbreaker-High on a horse-Aimless lady rolling (stroll on)--Things gonna change some 
Mean miss treater 

‘ Weis cals aay ad BEST OF THE WHO. The seeker-Summertime blues-Pinball at Please send tapes as I have marked above at 
pba er cucals Metabo cama esl td eis) ia BEST OF TEMPTATION'S. Get ready--My girl~Cloud nine-beauty 's sera abby jaskeoThe weld queen. cantese torimilesaliin qesswatre $4.00 each + 50 cents handling charges. Enclosed is m 

only skin deep-You make your own heaven and hell right here on not gonna take it-My generation-Magic bus-- Overture from tommy check or money order (No COD) for poe | 

, US RMLs lM ceded eye Bye eee pas earth~Ball of confusion--The way you do the things you do-Ain't too 

4 : : Sr a) eons oul to beg--Psychedelic shack~! wish it would rain--| can't get next to HEAVY ROCK VOL 17. Out in the country, three dog night-El INSTRUCTIONS 

a TET Eeolony, Nice plece to Vili No, 1 manceatiqfection you-Alt | need condor pasa, simon and garfunkle-- Greeneyed lady, sugarloaf--Julie do 1. Circle desired tapes 
guaranteed--Long time leavin’-Born to wander--Eleanor rigby-! know CRICKLEWOOD GREEN. Sugar the road--Love like a man-50,000 you lov bobby sherman Sou shake, Delaney and bonny and oF Complete address form below 

: 5 ’ Gia Veer a0G0 Gluss-ae the sin afl riends-In the summertime, mungo jerry-We can make music, tommy zs s : 3 : 

miles bapestie nly ot Working on the road- Me and my roe-We've only just begun, tie carpenters--Lola, kinks--Crackling rosie, 3. Remove full page and mail to 
L. 1. Don't let me down--Get Y Let it be-The long and burneeAwey-cuge, the resco eine 2 niet diamond--Soul Sacrifice, santana All right now, free SOUND GENERATION 
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Greenville, N.C 
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ome together--For you blue--Teddy boy-Ballad of johr baby-- Year 3,000 blues: G 
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